Brilliant Beam® Headlight

VERSATILE

- Four lighting modes
  - High Bright Spot
  - Low Bright Spot
  - White Flood Light
  - Bright Red Night Vision

CONVENIENT

- Dedicated Green/White switches
- Pivots to aim light where you need it
- Adjustable elastic headband with handy pencil holder

WEATHERPROOF

- Meets IEC 60529 IPX4 standards
- Continues to operate after exposure to splashing water from all directions

BRIGHT

- Powerful LED provides 70 lumens in Spot mode
- Useable light for 6 hours in Spot mode. Using Energizer® MAX® batteries

HD5L33AI NE

Lightweight, versatile and comfortable, the Energizer® Brilliant Beam® Industrial® 5 LED Headlight is perfect for any job that requires both hands. It puts light where you are looking and has a swivel adjustment with ratchet positioning for accurate aim.

Variable light sources allow you to choose the best illumination for the job – flood, spot or green – without changing lights. Also, this light can be worn comfortably around the head for long periods of time.

- Dedicated Green/White switches
- Pivots to aim light where you need it
- Adjustable elastic headband with handy pencil holder

Performance:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode (Alkaline AAA batteries)</th>
<th>Spot</th>
<th>Low Spot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On Time (hours)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light.

Tested according to ANSI/ NEMA FL 1 Standards.
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